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Duncan has supplied discussion notes and questions
for small groups after each week’s sermons. These
are available on the website
https://wringtonchapel.com/recordings/
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COMMUNION SERVICE
SCRIPTURE       –         Mark 12 : 28 - 34
THEME       –       Ego 1: Loving Me, Loving You?

Derek is going to host a discussion zoom meeting at
6.30 on Sunday evenings; please email him for the
link.

Today we start a few weeks looking at our egos, and
whether they can hinder our walk with Jesus.  Is our
culture increasingly narcissistic, and can we do anything
about it?

Prayer awareness : MAF
Planes of peace in South Sudan

One year on since the latest peace deal was signed,
South Sudan has seen the worst violence on record
since the start of the civil war in 2013. In the midst of
conflict, MAF continues to bring peacemakers together.
Michael Comerford from the Peacebuilding Opportunities
Fund (Credit: Jenny Davies). According to the UN, recent
violence in South Sudan has exceeded that of 2013 and
2019. 600 people out of the 2,000 killed were in Jonglei
State alone — an area situated in eastern South Sudan.
Earlier this year, MAF flew Michael Comerford and his
team from the Peacebuilding Opportunities Fund to the
worst affected towns of Pibor, Pieri and Lankien to
facilitate dialogue between leaders. The Pibor-bound
flight had an armed guard on board. For generations,
raiding has been used to settle rivalries and acquire the
cattle wealth needed for marriage and prestige. Since
guns have replaced spears, death rates have soared,
deepening the divide between tribes. MAF continues to
fly peacemakers like Michael to the most violent areas to
mediate between warring tribes. Please pray these flights
of peace can continue and for the protection to all those
taking part in the negotiation.

Monthly charities
In January we contributed to the work of Clevedon Aid.
They were established in April 2020 to support the lives
of people affected by the pandemic and will continue
after the threat of Covid-19 has passed. Examples of
the support provided by their volunteers are:
Finding a professional carer, setting up online-shopping,
gardening, help accessing Social Services, technology
at home (advice on gadgets that can help/ how to use /
video calls etc), community meals.

Monthly jottings
Not only are Duncan’s March jottings on the website
but..… on the 'Recordings' tab you will find the Lent
Course for 2021 as well. Going forward the recordings
will be posted after the session but the notes to pre-read
in preparation are already there.

Elders Elections
Voting papers have been sent out to Church Members,
please return them to Jackie by 1 pm on 16th March. If
you need any further information about the process
please contact Marshall, Duncan or one of the Elders.

AGM
Zoom meeting

Wednesday 17th March
Zoom invitation to follow

http://wringtonchapel.com/recordings/

